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Becca Rose with the Dudley Media Group has done it again, and gotten an exclusive
interview with Jason David Frank. This exclusive interview published on the
trending topics website has a survey that gives participants an entry in a free laptop
contest.

(Newswire.net -- January 28, 2014) Las Vegas, NV. -- The Dudley Media Group exclusive
interview titled "Green or White Ranger, We love Him Just The Same – Chatting With
Jason David Frank" is spreading across the web like wildfire. The trending topics reporter
Becca Rose published this interview on January 27, 2014 and is being picked up, shared,
and posted all over the web.

 

The first question that Becca asked the famous Power Ranger is, "You have a real passion for Mixed Martial Arts
(MMA), was that something you’ve always been passionate about or did it start after landing the Power Rangers?"
The response from Jason David Frank was, "Before I was a Power Ranger, I was a martial artist. I’ve been a martial
artist since I was 4-years-old and I’m now a 7th degree Black Belt, an Arjan Master in Muay Thai, founder of my own
Karate system, Toso Kune Do, and a Purple belt it Jiu-Jitsu. I'm very passionate about training whether it's Karate,
Muay Thai or Mixed Martial Arts."

 

That is very impressive Jason, and now I can see why you were such a successful Power Ranger. You are a great
inspiration to many people that are interested in martial arts. Keep up the good work.

 

Becca also asked Jason, "What is the most important misconception you think people have about MMA?" Jason
replied with, "I think the biggest misconception about MMA is that MMA fighters are thugs with no real martial arts
skill or respect for each other. MMA stems from Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu, which is all about respect and honor. I founded
JesusDidntTap, the first Christian based MMA apparel company, to bring to light that there are many Christian MMA
fighters out there. I'm no thug. I have 4 Karate schools and because of who my character was, I have a lot of people
who look up to me so when I fight I make sure I do it in a respectable manner."

 

Visit the Dudley Media Group trending topics website for the whole exclusive interview with Jason David Frank, and
take the survey to be entered in the free tablet giveaway.

Becca I can't wait to see what you have in store for us next!
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